A Sample of Organizational Opposition to Sex Offender Residency Requirements
“Residency restrictions are having unintended consequences that decrease public safety …
Because residency requirements cause instability, which may increase the risk of re-offense,
Day One opposes residency restrictions.”
- Day One, “Policy Statement on Management of Sex Offenders”,
www.dayoneri.org/sexoffendermanagement.htm
“Sex offenders in the states with residency restrictions are more likely to move frequently,
become homeless, or ‘go underground,’ all of which consequences make them much more
difficult to supervise and monitor. Instead, research shows that sex offenders with residential
and family stability (which can be disrupted by such restrictions) are less likely to commit new
sex offenses.”
Rhode Island Sex Offender Management Task Force, Draft Policy Statement
“Residence restrictions, at best, promote a false sense of security for concerned citizens. At
worst, they undermine sex offender registration and interfere with effective management of sex
offenders by decreasing stability and thus increasing the likelihood that these offenders will
resume a life of crime.”
- Association for the Treatment of Sexual Abusers, “Sexual Offender Residence
Restrictions, www.atsa.com/print/93
“These laws do more harm than good, if they work at all … Such laws can give a false sense of
security while sapping resources that could produce better results used elsewhere.”
- Jacob Wetterling Resource Center, “Residency Restrictions”,
http://www.jwrc.org/KeepKidsSafe/SexualOffenders101/ResidencyRestrictions/tabid/84/
Default.aspx
“There is no demonstrated protective effect of the residency requirement that justifies the huge
draining of scarce law enforcement resources in the effort to enforce the restriction.”
- Iowa County Attorneys Association, “Statement of Sex Offender Residency
Restrictions in Iowa,”
http://www.csom.org/pubs/Iowa%20DAs%20Association_Sex%20Offender%20Residenc
y%20Statement%20Dec%2011%2006.pdf
“There is no evidence to support the efficacy of broadly applied residential restrictions on sex
offenders, and … it is contrary to good public safety policy to create sex offender ghettoes.”
- Association of State Correctional Administrators Resolutions, “Resolution #13Neighborhood Exclusion of Predatory Sex Offenders”,
http://www.jwrc.org/KeepKidsSafe/SexualOffenders101/ResidencyRestrictions/tabid/84/
Default.aspx
“Whereas, it is contrary to good public safety policy to create disincentives for predatory sex
offenders to cooperate with the responsible community corrections agencies, therefore be it
resolved that the American Correctional Association calls upon all legislative bodies to take into
consideration the unintended consequences to statutes intended to exclude these offenders
from neighborhoods or locations.”
- American Correctional Association, “Neighborhood Exclusion of Predatory Sex
Offenders”,
http://www.uncomfortabletruth.org/index.php?view=article&catid=44%3Aresidencyrestrictions&id=101%3Aamerican-correctional-associationresolution&format=pdf&option=com_content&Itemid=68

